ACCESSORY SEX ORGANS, male, secretory function of, A47
Accounting system, value of, A71
Acetate, in milk-fat synthesis by the goat, A90
Acetonaemia, isopropyl alcohol and, A47
Activity test, for starters, A3
Agglutinins, Br. abortus, in bovine uterine fluid, A65
Albumin, crystalline, from milk, A5
serum, seriological relationship to whey albumin, A4
Aldrin, toxicity of, A12
Alfalfa, growth factors in, A8
Alfalfa meal, carotene stability in, A8
Alginate, from Canadian seaweeds, A73
sodium, molecular weight of, A73
Aluminum foil, frozen food packaging with, A9
Amines, paper chromatograms for, A5
Amino acids, chromatographic separation of, A35
chromatography of, effect of sample pH on, A35
derivatives of, in bacterial metabolism, A4
D-, occurrence in natural materials, A79
paper chromatograms for, A5
Ammonia system, direct-expansion, for milk cooling, A87
Animals, ruminant, feed for, A88
Antibiotics, in milk, A3
effect on lactic cultures, A20
modified phosphatase test and, A67
problem of, A67
Ascorbic acid, loss of, in goats' milk, A22
Aureomycin, in milk, effect on acid production, A44
BABCOCK TEST, centrifuge temperatures in, A96
Babcock test bottles, mechanical shaker for, A34
Bacteria, butyric acid, vegetative forms of, A13
"loop" method for counting, A68
pathogenic, detection in raw milk of, A3
Bacterial flora, of bovine male genitalia, A66
Bacterial population, estimation of, A13
Bacteriophage, characteristics of, A33
destruction of, by hypochlorite, A67
by quaternary ammonium compounds, A67
effect of pH on, A20
"loop" method for counting, A68
Bakery products, producing cheese flavor in, A95
Barn, ventilation of, A107
Barn cleaner, mechanical, A24, A54
Beverage, powdered, containing milk, A65
Boiler water, quick test for solids in, A35
Book review, Agricultural marketing, A93
Amino acids and proteins. Theory, methods, application, A29
Annual review of biochemistry, vol. 20, A93
Annual review of microbiology, vol. IV, A1
Breeding and improvement of farm animals, A29
By-products from milk, A11
Continuous buttermaking, A6
Dairy science and hygiene, A103
Homogenized milk, A1
Ice cream and other frozen desserts, A30
Milk and milk products, 4th ed., A43
Official methods of analysis of the association of official agricultural chemists, 7th ed., A29
Organic reagents for organic analysis, A49
Principles of genetics, A49
The food contact, A11
The condensed chemical dictionary, 4th ed., A11
Bottle washing, omission of warm rinses in, A90
Bread, chemical differentiation of types of, A19
Brine system, for milk cooling, A87
Brucella abortus, agglutinins for, in bovine uterine fluid, A63
effect of d-alanine on, A52
ether-killed, as immunizing agent for cattle, A94
immunity produced by strain 19 of, A11
in slaughtered reactor cattle, A63
Brucella suis, pathogenicity of, for cattle, A94
Brucellosis, pregnant cattle vaccinated in outbreak of, A77
ring test for, A31, A93
ring test for, in herd management, A77
ring test for, modified, A67
Buffaloes, heat tolerance of, in Egypt, A90
Bull bridle, A24
Business, profitable, basic requirements for, A88
Butter, alfa process, keeping quality of, A49
analysis for lactose in, A21
analysis for protein in, A21
aromatized, from rich cream, A2
body of, effect of churning temperature on, A78
fat content of cream and, A78
composition control of, evaluation of errors in, A63
continuous process for making, A57, A94, A103
from sour cream, A2
effect of cream acidity on flavor of, A77
fat analysis of, A21
flavoring for, A2
moisture content of, fat content of cream and, A78
neutralization of, A43
paraffined carton for, advantages of, A94
physical properties of, A31
production in 1960, in Mich., A50
quality control of, A63
storage of, salt content and keeping quality during, A1
sweet cream, cheesy flavor in, A31
weed flavor in, due to Coronopus didymus, A85
WLA test for, A31
Butter, Danish, state gradings of, A1
Butter business, problems of, A50
Butter cutting knife, A103
Butter dispenser, A50
Butterfat,
clarification of, A57
unsaturated fatty acids of, A21, A87
Butterfat samples, effect of weigh can design on, A7
Butterfat test,
use of detergents in, A21, A34
of cream, moisture content as basis for, A45
of milk, composite samples for, A45
Butter industry, recent advances in, A44
Buttermilk,
sweet cream, use in frozen food product, A20
sweetened condensed, use in ice cream, A24
Butter pats, cutter for, A57, A64, A85
Butter quality, research on, A63
Butter samples, preparation for analysis, A64

Coral feeding nipple, coupling for, A24
Calf weaner, A24, A81
Canned milk, fresh, A89, A100
Can washer,
proper operation of, A40
rotary, A81
Cans, cream, pressure release device for, A64
Carotene
in alfalfa, analysis for, A59
stability in alfalfa meal, A8
Carotene, β
isomers of, in dehydrated alfalfa, A38
stereoisomers of, in alfalfa, A71
Carrageenin, evaluation of, A73
Casein,
chromatography of, A69
gamma, separation of, A21
manufacture of, A12, A85
methionine-supplemented, in rat diet, A62
oxidized, effect on utilization of δ-methionine, A3
rennet proteolysis of, A104
textile fibers from, A51
water absorption of, guanidino groups and, A58
whipping agent from, A51
Casein fibers,
for felting, manufacture of, A13
hardening of, A22, A96
impacting dye resistance to, A33
Cattle, (also see "cows")
beef, dwarfism in, A15
blood pressure measurement, A76
eret-killed Br. abortus for immunization of, A94
European, temperature tolerance of, A76
grazing behavior in tropics, A59
heat tolerance of, in Egypt, A90
Indian, temperature tolerance of, A76
loose housing for, A38
pathogenicity of Br. suis for, A94
pregnant, vaccination for brucellosis, A77
Red Sindhi, crossbreeding of, A107
semi-hairless gene in, A15
Shorthorn, dwarfism in, A46
use of liver biopsy in, A91
vacuum cleaner for, A38
Cervical secretions, viscosity of, as pregnancy test, A72
Chemical unit operations review, A37
Cheese,
apparatus for manufacture of, A32
blue, lipase in manufacture of, A78
brine acidity in salting, A2
Cheddar, defects of, A32
rind rot in, A64
wet end in, A64
cottage,
made with added milk-solids-not-fat, A65
made with yogurt culture, A64
production problems of, A19, A50
sales promotion of, A44
virulence of M. tuberculosis in, A34
Edam, prevention of mold growth on, A85
eumannehaler-type, A57
enzyme modifying product for, A19
flexible wrapper for, A32
from pasteurized sheep and goats' milk, A2
gas in, due to yeasts, A78
goat whey, mechanical moulding of, A44
Gouda, prevention of mold growth on, A85
Gruyere, lactobacilli of, effect of penicillin on, A79
hard paste, calcium and phosphorus of, A96
dry matter values for, A96
high quality, manufacture of, A57
Italian, Br. abortus survival in, A64
prevention of anaerobic bacterial spoilage in, A96
process,
jar filler for, A32
manufacture of, A64, A85
inertless, handling of, A78
semi-hard, calcium and phosphorus of, A96
dry matter values for, A96
soft curd, detection of gums in, A64
soft French, calcium and phosphorus in, A78
Tilsit, manufacture of, A85
suppression of butyric acid fermentation in, A85
whey, evaporation methods in making, A45
Cheese cutter, wire type, A19, A32
Cheese cutting knife, A103
Cheese dessert, A78
Cheese factory, operating costs for, A37
Cheese flavor, in bakery goods, A95
Cheese hoop, holder for, to fit can washer, A22
rectangular, A32
Cheese manufacturing device, A50
Cheese press, A57
Cheese whey protein, use in foods, A95
Chlorine compounds, characteristics of, A41
new, germicidal effectiveness of, A100
Chocolate, analysis of, A73
Chromatograms, of sugars, photometric examination of, A105
Chromatography, use of filter papers in, A105
Churn, laboratory, small, A14
whipper, type G. J., A14
Citrovorum factor, synthetic compound and, A69
Citrus fruit purees, frozen, A39
Cleaner, vacuum, for dairy cattle, A38
Coliform bacteria, lactate fermentation by, A104
reduction of nitrates by, as milk quality test, A44
Coliform count, value in routine examination of dairy products, A20
Colony counter, A51
Colostrum, composition of, A87
relation to immunity of young, A5
trypsin inhibitor from, A80
Compressor, ammonia, cleaning crankcases of, A36
Concentrating apparatus, A70
Concentration techniques, low temperature, A69
Confection, frozen, A25, A82, A88, A108
Confections, frozen, apparatus for making, A61, A82, A88
Cooler, for milk in cans, A23
Corrosion of metals, prevention of, A7
Costs, of operating cheese factory, A37
Cows, (also see "cattle")
roughage vs. roughage plus grain for, A23
Cream, causes of poor quality of, A40
chemical souring of, A49
churning efficiency of, as related to separating efficiency, A5
cultured, A47
fat content of,
effect on butter body, A78
effect on moisture content of butter, A78
for frozen storage, preparation of, A76, A83
pH standardization of, continuous, A103
pumping of, A35, A36
sediment tester for, A19
standardization method for, A96
Cream acidity, effect on flavor, A77
Cream quality, Boston program for control of, A39
Cream remover, for Pure-pak milk carton, A17
Crossbreeding, with Red Sindhi cattle, A107
Cystine, as protein supplement, A62

DAIRY CO-OPERATIVES, operations of, A8
Dairy equipment, cleaning costs of, reducing, A76
maintenance program for, A97
operation and care of, A97
time and motion study on cleaning of, A84
Dairy plants, cleaning equipment for, A41
cleaning procedure for, A41
Supplee-Willis-Jones, A89
Dairy plants, (also see "milk plants")
energy requirements of, A7
hydraulic systems for, A36
route break-even points for, A8
safety program for, A37
tax problem in, A7
Dairy plant design, sanitation and, A84
Dairy plant housekeeping, A101
Dairy plant sanitation, need for, A90
Dairy plant water supply, E. coli in, A68
Dairy products, from whey, A19
pH standardization of, continuous, A103
pumping of, A35, A36
sediment tester for, A19
standardization method for, A96
DDT, extraction of, from milk, A80
in dairy products, A22
Defrosting, methods of, A53
Deodorizing equipment, for fluid dairy products, A36
Detergents, butterfat test using, A21, A34
Diacyl, formation in starter cultures, A95, A104
Dihydrostreptomycin sulfate, treatment of semen with, A106
Dispensers, for bulk milk, A97
Dwarfism, in beef cattle, A15

ELECTRICAL CURRENT, low voltage, dangers of, A7
Engineering unit operations review, A37
Enzymic systems, chain reactions induced by, A52
Equipment, deodorizing, A36
maintenance records for, A37
time and motion study on cleaning of, A84
Escherichia coli, quaternary induced variations in, A95
Evaporation process, low temperature, A69
Evaporator, continuous, A87
falling film, A106
low temperature, continuous, A106
for juice concentrates, A45
Extrusion nozzle, for ice cream syrup and purees, A16

FARM INSPECTION, selective method of, A27
Fat, analysis of, A21
Fat determination, in milk or cream, detergent method for, A58
Fat, rancidity, effect of moisture and salt on, A21
Fat synthesis, by isolated bovine udder, A90
by mammary tissue, effect of insulin on, A90
by the goat, acetate utilization in, A90
Fatty acids, effect on growth of L. bifidus, A3
saturated, bacteriostatic effect of, A68
unsaturated, of butterfat, A21, A87
Feed, for ruminants, A88
Feed box, combined with stanchion gate, A23
Fertilization, mammalian, physiology of, A46
Film build-up, on chinaware and plastic, A84
Food colors, regulations for, A73
Food plant, sanitation program for, A48
Food products, canning and sterilization process for, A33
from milk constituents, A104
Foods, chemicals added to, A69
toxicity of chemicals in, A81
Foods, canned, apparatus for heating, A22
continuous sterilizer for, A103
Food utilization by cows, records for, A59
Foot-and-mouth virus, cultivation on bovine tongues, A12
Foot rot, pathology of, A43
Fountain, stock watering, A59
Frozen confection, A25, A82, A88, A108
apparatus for making, A61, A82, A88
coating apparatus for, A25, A89
Frozen custard dispenser, A89
Frozen foods, aluminum foil package for, A9
Fruit, stabilization of, for ice cream, A107
Gauge, for contents of milk tanks, A87
Genitalia, bovine male, bacterial flora of, A46
Germicides, characteristics of, A41
potency of, determination of, A68
Glycine, response of lactic acid bacteria to, A79
Goat, acetate in milk-fat synthesis by, A90
Growth factors, biosynthesis of, A72
effect on lactic acid bacteria, A79
TJ, for L. lactis, A3
Gums, in soft curd cheese, detection of, A64
Halter, for bulls, A24
Heat exchanger, plate-type, A58
Heaters, unit, A58
Herd management, ring test for brucellosis in, A77
Homogenization, influence of homogenizing value on, A87
Homogenizer, centrifugal separator type, A36
Homogenizer valve, influence on homogenization process, A87
Housing, loose, for dairy cattle, A38
Hyaluronidase, production by mastitis streptococci, A43
Ice cream, amount of vanilla in, A99
basic viscosity of, A24
body and texture preferences in, A16
bulk, consumer acceptance of, A54
buttermilk used in, A24
chocolate, A24
cod date of containers for, A74
color of, importance of, A16
consumer clinic for, A47
concentrated fruit essences for, A25
corn syrup solids in, A73, A82
dispenser for, A26, A82
emulsifiers for, A24
factors affecting consumer buying of, A25
fruit, preventing iciness in, A60
fruit and nut, problems in, A60
quality of Ohio's, A99
fruit purees in, extrusion apparatus for, A16
hardening equipment for, A74
overrun in, A61
importance of, A54
production of, A54
production problems, A61
regulations suggested in Germany for, A16
rural delivery of, A99
sales in factories of, A100
sales on retail milk routes, A100
sanitation control for, A76
shrinkage of, A46
package and, A107
soft, A25
dispenser for, A89
stabilization of fruit for, A107
stabilizer for, A75
sweetening agents for, A98
texture control of, A98
tunnel freezer for, A105
variegated, device for making, A9
Ice cream cabinets, open top, A61
Ice cream carton, automatic filler for, A61
importance of, A54
marking of, A47, A61, A82
Ice cream clinics, as related to sales, A15
Ice cream cone, extension for, A9
sanitary jacket for, A82
vending machine for, A89
Ice cream consumption, formula for forecasting, A25
Ice cream containers, bulk,
forcing ice cream from, A99
square, A61
insert for, A16
shipping, A108
Ice cream dipper, A54, A108
Ice cream dispenser, A108
Ice cream equipment, cleaning of, A101
in Scandinavia, A99
Ice cream flavors, consumer preference of, A108
Ice cream freezer, A39, A55, A81, A82, A106
batch, air-charging of, A108
continuous, A23, A35
foot pedal for operating, A9
for home, A47
Ice cream industry, main problems of, A99
Ice cream mix,
  design and calculation of, A60
  HTST pasteurization of, A60, A98
  solids in, calculation of, A24
Ice cream mix ingredients,
  automatic portioning of, A60
  efficient handling of, A98
Ice cream novelties, A25, A88, A108
  apparatus for making, A82, A88
  chocolate dipping tank for, A25
  coating machine for, A89
  continuous production of, A25
Ice cream sales, in supermarkets, A99
Ice cream scoop, A39
Ice cream softening apparatus, A99
Ice cream stabilizer, A60, A108
Infra-red radiations, for pasteurizing milk, A6
Instruments, control, test units for checking,
  A87
Iodine compounds, for stock feeding, stability of, A72
Isopropyl alcohol, presence in acetonemia, A47

KETOSIS, treatment of, A77

LABOR, inefficient use of, A97
Laboratory control, of milk, A90
Lactate, coliform fermentation of, A104
Lactic acid,
  aqueous solutions, density of, A66
  viscosity of, A66
  chromatographic determination of, A69
  estimation of, in silage, A88
Lactic acid bacteria,
  effect of growth factors on, A79
  response to glycerol of, A79
Lactic cultures,
  diacetyl formation in, A95, A104
  effect of antibiotics on, A20
  effect of quaternaries on, A20
  influence of sulfamethazine on, A44
  resazurin activity test for, A3
  simple media for carrying, A44
Lactobacillus, of Gruyere cheese, effect of penicillin on, A79
Lactobacillus bifidus, effect of fatty acids on growth of, A3
Lactobacillus bulgaricus, orotic acid in nutrition of, A3
Lactobacillus bulgaricus factor, chemical nature of, A21
  synthesis of, A21
Lactobacillus lactis, growth factors for, A3, A52
Lactobacillus leichmannii, growth factors for, A52
  inhibition of, by detergents, A52
Lactoglobulin, beta, crystalline component of, A21
  denaturation of, effect of pH on, A80
Lactoglobulin, immune, A13
Lactose,
  determination in dry products, A80
  from acid whey, A65
  from sweet whey, A65
  in biological materials, determination of, A44
  in dairy products, crystallization of, A95
  manufacture of, ion exchanger in, A65
  precursors in synthesis of, A9
Lactose-fermenting yeasts, vitamin content of, A4
Legislation, for milk and ice cream, A16
Linolenic acid, hydrogenation of, in rumen, A39
Lipase, in making blue cheese, A78
Livestock feed, urea present in, A106

MACHINE, for stamping ice cream cartons, A47, A61, A82
Mammalian tissue, urea present in, A106
Milk,
  abnormal flavors in, A55
  acidity test for, A65
  antibiotics in, A3
  ash determination of, A65
  bacteria counts of,
    effect of penicillin on, A79
    new media for, A79
  bottled, quality of, A74
  bulk, dispenser for, A26, A97, A100
  calcium caseinate and phosphate relationships in, A80
  canned, fresh, A89, A100
  casein of, action of rennet on, A104
  chocolate, A55
  colostrum, composition of, A87
  concentrated, food product made from, A95
  salts, A103
  consumer practice in use of, A55
  condensed, protein stabilization with Ca
creaming of, A76
crystalline albumin from, A5
DDT extraction from, A80
delivery costs, A55, A71
distribution by vending machines, A39
dried,
grade A, A65
method for flavor evaluation of, A95
preservation of, A32
pyrogenic substances in, A32
reconstituting apparatus for, A94
stabilization of, A63
elephant, analysis of, A22
evaporated,
acidity test for, A65
ash determination of, A65
stabilization of, A65
evaporation apparatus for, A106
expanding cream volume of, A61
farm cooler for, A23
farm cooler and can filler for, A14
for infants, A83
homogenized, A83
raw vs. pasteurized, A84
T.B.-free, A83
vitamin D-fortified, A83
fresh canned, A89, A100
frozen concentrated, A85
goats', loss of ascorbic acid in, A22
grade A, dried, A65
heated, nutritive value of, A62
heat treated, compounds formed in, A52
homogenized, A47
irradiation apparatus for, A81
irradiation of, A82
low fat, curd tension of, A26
measuring and sampling apparatus for, A15
metallic-oily flavor of, A16
metering device for, A98
mother’s, vitamin content of, A34
oxidized flavor in, A55
thiobarbituric acid test for, A104
pasteurized,
by infrared radiation, A6
colliform in, A68
sheep and goats' milk, cheese from, A2
preheating time for, effect on phosphatase, A96
price war on, A37
pricing problems for, A97
psychrophilic bacteria from, A20
pumping of, A35, A36
pyrogenic substances in, A32
quality control, plate count and, A67
quality of, oxygen injection and, A75
quality test for, A44
rationalized distribution of, proposal for, A56
raw, thermoduric bacteria in, A86
reconstituted, A52
reforming of, method of, A51
regression, composition of, A87
sales in factories, A97
sales in paper cartons, A74
sampling apparatus for, A6
secretion of, A83
skim,
modification of, A94
vitamin fortification of, A94
sterilized,
processing of, A89
production of, A89
spore-forming thermophiles in, A86
test for, A89
superheated condensed, effect on cream volume of fluid milk, A61
sweetened condensed, manufacture of, A95
tanker pick-up of, A39, A75, A108, A109
vitamin D fortification of, A83
watered, serum test in detection of, A69
whey product from, A66
yogurt, manufacture of, A57
Milk bottle,
British standard, A74
handle for carrying, A100
holder for, A62
paper, A106
closure opening machine for, A106
cream separator and pouring spout for, A55
pouring spout for, A62
pouring spout for, A55
sterility tests on, A86
Milk cans,
determining cleanliness of, A27
sanitizing in mechanical washer, A62
sealing closure for, A98
Milk can cart, A9
Milk can covers, straightening device for, A106
Milk can holder, A46
Milk can hoist, A88
Milk case, aluminum, A17
Milk cases, A16
Milk condenseries, price relationships for, A50
Milk constituents, effect of ion exchange resins on, A5
Milk cooler, A75
Milk drying, A81
Milk cooling,
brine system for, A87
chilled water for, A87
direct expansion ammonia system for, A87
Milk dryer, new spray type, for Sweden, A14
Milk-ejection, process of, A26
Milk fat synthesis, lactate utilization for, A10
Milk filter, A54
Milk flavors, A26
Milk grading, resazurin test in, A78
Milk inspection, municipal, court decisions on, A90
Milk lipase, A96
Milk markets,
eastern, problems presented by, A40
restrictions removed in, A70
Milk pasteurizer, home, A109
Milk plant, municipal, A37
Milk plant sanitation, A47
Milk plants, (also see “dairy plants”)
accounting guide for, A8
bookkeeping machines for, A23
cleaning equipment for, A47
incentives for increasing sales of, A8
management of, A23
preventing losses in, A7
Milk product,
from concentrated milk, A95
modified, A47
non-curdling, high calcium, A33
with reducing sugar, A78
Milk products,
DDT content of, A22
heated, nutritive value of, A62
Milk protein, rapid method of determining, A13
Milk sampler, composite, automatic, A52
Milk sanitary, problems of the, A90
Milk sanitation ratings, A101
for cities, A47
Milk secretion, physiological mechanism of, A27
Milk solids, manufacture of meat substitute from, A85
Milk supplies, laboratory control of, A90
Milk tank,
contents gauge for, A87
vented manhole cover for, A23
Milk trucks,
efficiency in loading, A23
refrigerated, A75
for retail delivery, A6
Milker pail, A39
Milking machine, A46
alarm for, A60
control device for, A54
control unit for, A81
inflation member for, A98
milk meter on, A98
milk trap on, A81
pulsation control for, A39
pulsator for, A81, A107
rinser for, A81
sanitation of, A40
timer for, A24
vacuum system for, A9
Milking parlor stall, A88
Milking system, A88
Milking truck, A81
Mineral constituents, of wheat plants, A15
Mo'd, on Edam and Gouda cheese, A85
Moisture, determination of,
by distillation, A105
Karl Fisher reagent titration for, A105
oven drying for, A105
Moisture content of cream, as basis for calculating fat, A45
Mouse, stain for alveolar development in, A83
Mycobacterium paratuberculosis, effect of streptomycin on, A12
Nipple, calf feeding, coupling for, A24
Nucleic acid, pentose, structure of, A80
Nutrition,
goiter and, A56
of dairy cow, A38
Nuts, for ice cream, selection and care of, A98

ROTIC acid, in nutrition of L. bulgaricus, A3
Oxidized flavor in milk, A55

PACKAGE, for cheese and crackers, A3
Package check-weighter, electronic, A70
Paper, coating of, A95
Pasteurization, HTST,
control system for, A52
electric control system for, A58
measuring time of, A23
of ice cream mixes, A54, A60, A98
resistance of propionic acid bacteria to, A51
Pasteurization equipment, testing of, A36
Pasteurizer,
electric, A58
heater and control system for, A58
Penicillin,
effect on bacteria counts of milk, A79
effect on lactobacilli, A79
Petri plates, importance of air contaminants in, A20
pH, effect on bacteriophage, A20
Phosphatase, in milk heat destruction of, A96
Phosphatase test, modified, antibiotics in milk and, A67
Pipe lines,
permanent, A100
permanently welded, A105
Piping,
glass, in dairy plants, A53
welded supports for, A53
Piping systems, measuring flexibility of, A35
Plant design, effect on sanitation, A56
Propionibacterium arabinosum, formaldehyde utilization by, A20
Propionic acid bacteria, resistance to HTST pasteurization, A51
Protein, from Swiss cheese whey, use in foods, A95
Program control, increasing strength of, A22
Protein stabilization, of condensed milk, with Ca salts, A103
Proteins, Azo, isoelectric point of, A58
Psychrophilic bacteria, in milk and cream, A51
Punched cards, for genetics data, A72
Pyrimidines, biological precursors of, A69

QUALITY control data, statistical treatment of, A70
Quaternary ammonium compounds, characteristics of, A41
effect on starter organisms of, A20
variations in characteristics of E. coli caused by, A95

RECORDS, maintenance, for equipment, A37
Refrigerant drums, hints for handling, A6
Refrigeration equipment, mistakes in design and installation, A6
Refrigeration systems, ammonia, troubles due to oil in, A55
Rennet, crystallized, proteolysis of casein by, A104
Rennin, chromatography of, A69
Resazurin reduction, in mastitic-like milk, A57
Resazurin test, for lactic starter cultures, A3
in grading milk, A78
Ring test, for brucellosis, A31, A67, A77, A93
Roughage, digestibility studies with, A72
Roughage digestibility, plane of nutrition and, A72
Ruminant, acetate metabolism in, A23
propionate metabolism in, A23
SAFETY program, for dairy plants, A37
Safety values, for steam, A7
Sales incentives, for routemen, uniforms as, A26
Sales promotion, year around, A26
Sanitation, dairy plant design and, A84
Sanitizers, chemical, residual effects of, A56
detergent, A62
Schardinger's enzyme, determination of, A80
in mother's milk, A80
Sediment tester, filter disk retainer for, A62
Self-feeders, for hay and silage, A106
Semen, dihydrostreptomycin sulfate treated, A106
ey egg yolk content of diluents for, A38
Separator, power, self-washing, A101
Serum albumin, relationship to whey albumin, A4
Sherbet, frozen citrus purees for, A39
machine for dispensing, A26
yogurt, A51
Silage, estimation of lactic acid in, A88
Sodium alginate, molecular weight of, A73
Spermatozoa, abnormal, in sterile bulls, A38
hydrogen peroxide formation by, A8
metabolism of, A8
Spatula, pouring, for paper milk bottles, A62
Spray drier, product control in, A70
Stain, for alveolar development in the mouse, A85
Stainless steel equipment, care of, A40
Stanchion, automatic closing device for, A54
Stanchion gate, combined with feed box, A23
Stanchions, construction of, A81
Standard plate count, comparison of media for, A67
media studies for the, A51
new media for, A66, A79
Starters, diacetyl formation in, A95, A104
resazurin activity test for, A3
Steam generators, packaged, A45
Steam safety valves, A7
Sterilization, of food by cathode rays, A79
Sterilizer, and canner, for bulk foods, A58
continuous, for evaporated milk, A22
for canned food, A14
Stick inserting machine, for ice cream novelties, A9
Streptococci, of bovine mastitis, as producers of hyaluronidase, A43
Streptococcus agalactiae, udder treatment for, A30
Sugar, bulk, dry, automatic handling of, A73
Sugars, chromatographic determination of, A105
Sweetening agents, for ice cream, A98
Sweet water system, for milk cooling, A87
TANK truck, milk collection by, A39, A75, A108, A109
Teat, structure of, A26
Teat cup, A15
inflator for, A46
Thermoduric bacteria, in raw milk, A86
Thermophiles, spore-forming, in sterilized milk, A86
Thiobarbituric acid test, for oxidized flavor, A104
Timer, for milking machine, A24
Training, of dairy plant personnel, A71
Truck door, automatic closer for, A88
Trucks, refrigerated, for canned-whip, A89
for retail delivery, A6, A87
for wholesale delivery, A87
Trypsin, inhibitor for, from colostrum, A80
kinetics of digestion of, A22
udder, plasmacytosis of,
cessation of milk flow and, A26
colostrum secretion and, A26
Udder diseases, applicator for treating, A12
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Vat, heat exchange, A55
Ventilation, of dairy barn, A107
Vibrio fetus, from inoculated cows, A31
Vitamin A, added to skim milk, A94
colorimetric analysis of, A71
esterification of, during absorption, A8
hydrolysis of, during absorption, A8
of Canadian margarine, A64
Vitamin A concentrates, stability of, A71, A106
Vitamin A determination, in mixed feeds, A72
Vitamin B12 in alfalfa, A8
variation in microbiological assay for, A52
Vitamin D fortification, of milk, A83
of milk concentrate for infants, A84
of skim milk, A94
Vitamins, assay medium for, A34
WASTE disposal, aerator plant layout for, A46
Water supply, of dairy plants, E. coli in, A68
Water vapor, electrical measurement of, A105
Wheat plants, mineral constituents of, A15
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